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ABSTRACT

A newly designed smart self-healing epoxy coating system comprised of modified

halloysite nanotubes (HNTs) having capping is proposed for corrosion protection of

steel. In the first step, HNTs were loaded with 8-hydroxyquinoline (8HQ), used as a

corrosion inhibitor. Then theHNTswere sealed/capped using cobalt (II), aiming for

an efficient and controlled release of the loaded inhibitor. The smart coatings were

developed by reinforcing loaded HNTs into the epoxy matrix. The structural, ther-

mal, mechanical, and electrochemical properties of capped modified HNTs and

smart coatingswere studiedusingvarious techniques.UV–Vis analysis depicted that

the cappingof themetal-inhibitor complexwasdecomposed at acidic pHresulting in

a controlled release of the loaded inhibitor into HNTs. Electrochemical impedance

spectroscopic (EIS) analysis of blank and smart coatings demonstrated that the low-

frequency impedance modulus of smart coatings is 109X.cm2 for 20 days compared

to blank coatings (105 X.cm2), reflecting their excellent corrosion inhibition perfor-

mance. The superior corrosion protection properties of these smart coatings can be

ascribed to the controlled andefficient release of the loaded inhibitor from the capped

HNTs. Finally, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) analysis of the steel substrate

after the corrosion analysis revealed the adsorption of 8HQ on the steel surface,

confirming the formation of iron complex due to the release of loaded inhibitor. This

work demonstrated the adeptness of 8HQ in mitigating the corrosion due to the

controlled and effective release of the inhibitor from capped HNTs because of dis-

sociation of the metal-inhibitor complex (Co-8HQ).
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GRAPHICAL ABSTRACT

Introduction

Corrosion is one of the most common causes of metal

failure in industrial equipment. Damage from corro-

sion can shut down industrial processes, subse-

quently causing economic losses [1]. For this reason,

corrosion control has become a significant focus in

various industries [2, 3]. Corrosion prevention is

often carried out by selecting appropriate corrosion-

resistant material, corrosion inhibitors, cathodic

protection, and protective coatings. The polymeric

coating is one of the most efficient methods used on

metals to restrict the corrosion process [4]. However,

despite having significant corrosion prevention

capabilities, the coating layer can easily be damaged

for various reasons, including changes in environ-

mental conditions throughout its service life. This

damage to the protective coating can expose the

metal to a corrosive environment and enable the

spread of corrosion. Such damage can occur as

cracks on a micro-scale which is challenging to

detect and facilitates corrosion propagation in met-

als [4, 5].

Corrosion inhibitors can be added to the coating to

prevent corrosion propagation in the cracked region

[6]. Such coating possesses self-healing properties

and refers to smart coating [7]. Inhibitors can be

added directly to the coating or loaded into

nanocontainers before mixed into the resin matrix

[8–12]. Directly adding inhibitors has proven to

compromise the strength of the coating as they dis-

solve with water over time. Furthermore, the inhibi-

tors can also react with the polymeric matrix

resulting in cavities in the coating, subsequently

reducing its strength [13]. Whereas in the case of

nanocontainers, the inhibitors are preserved in

nanocontainers and released upon coating damage

that exposes the nanocontainers to corrosive ions

[14]. Hence, nanocontainers are more effective in

inhibitor preservation [15]. Tubular nanocontainers

are more hydrodynamic than spherical shaped cap-

sules because of their proper orientation, proper

aspect ratio and comparable density with polymeric

matrix; therefore, they provide better process ability

and disperse more uniformly when added as filler in

nanocomposites [16].

Halloysite nanotube (HNT) is a highly preferred

candidate for smart coating. HNTs are inorganic

materials chemically the same as kaolinite, where a

layer of water separates the layers. HNTs are natu-

rally found in the USA, Australia, New Zealand,

Brazil, Mexico, and China, having a chemical formula

of Al2(OH)4Si2O5.nH2O and are found in various
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morphological forms including spheroidal, tubular,

and platy. The most dominant morphology found in

HNTs is tubular. The tubular HNTs have a hollow

structure with an inner diameter ranging between 10

to 100 nm and an outer diameter ranging between 30

and 100 nm—the length of HNTs range between

0.1 lm and 3 lm. HNTs can store inhibitors, whereas

end stoppers are used to control the release of inhi-

bitors [17–19]. Since HNTs are biocompatible and

non-toxic, they are also used in biotechnological

applications such as controlled drug release and tis-

sue engineering [20, 21].

The kaolin sheets in HNTs are rolled as layers with

SiO2 layers on the external surface and Al2O3 in the

inner layer. Therefore, the outer layer has a weak

negative charge, and the inner layer has a strong

positive charge. Reducing the pH under 8.5 will

switch these charges such that the inner lumen is

positively charged, and the outer surface is nega-

tively charged. This enables the loading of negatively

charged species inside the HNTs [22]. The corrosion

inhibitor can be loaded into HNT either by soaking

them in an inhibitor solution or by agitating the

suspension of capsules and fillers. The loading

mechanism varies based on the nature of the com-

pound. These are either direct loading or salinization

loading mechanisms [23, 24].

It takes initial 5 to 10 h to release a compound from

a clay nanotube [25]. The release time is increased

based on the application. The release of the encap-

sulated compound can be controlled under specific

external stimuli such as pH or temperature of its

environment and diameter of internal tube of HNT

[26]. Sometimes the compound must be released by

targeting a particular region, making the release rate

control ever more significant. End stoppers are used

to control the release rate [27]. Maria R. Dzamuko-

vause et al. [28] used dextrin as an end stopper that

enabled a targeted release of compounds to cancer

cells. Similarly, in the case of cracks in coating, an end

stopper can allow the targeted release of corrosion

inhibitor to the crack region [29]. End stoppers can be

made either by forming urea formaldehyde on the

HNT surface, layer-by-layer encapsulation or form-

ing a metal-inhibitor complex. Xuteng Xing et al. [30]

loaded HNTs with Na2MoO4 as a corrosion inhibitor

and controlled the release rate of the inhibitor by

modifying HNTs with Ca2? due to the formation of

CaMoO4.The metal-inhibitor complex was decom-

posed at acidic pH. The EIS analysis demonstrated

good corrosion inhibition performance of epoxy

coatings modified with 10 wt.% of Ca2? modified

HNTs. It was also concluded that the concentration of

metal ions is inversely proportional to the release rate

of benzotriazole. Mei Wang et al. [31] synthesized

Cu-8HQ@HNT/epoxy coatings to study the corro-

sion inhibition performance of steel substrate due to

the controlled released of 8HQ. The EIS results of the

epoxy modified with Cu-8HQ@HNT showed the

corrosion resistance of 105X.cm2 which was higher

than that of blank epoxy coating.

In our work, we aimed to load pristine HNTs with

8HQ and their modification with Co (II) cap for con-

trolled release of inhibitor by pH variations. 8HQ was

utilized explicitly due to the presence of nitrogen. The

nitrogen of the quinoline ring has an affinity for bonding

with emptyd-orbitals of ironof steel substrate anddue to

the high electron density. 8HQ is expected to have good

interaction with metal surface thus forming passive

protective layer on the metal surface. Also due to the

presence of highly polar functional group at 8th position

they form highly stable chelating compound with metal

surface thus protecting metal against corrosion even at

low concentration [32, 33]. Quinoline and its derivatives

are highly soluble in aqueous phase which is why they

are also considered as environmental sustainable corro-

sion inhibitor [34, 35]. The choice of Co (II) in this system

is because Co (II) resulted in the formation of more

stable complexes than its comparative series transition

metals, such as Cu (II) and Ni (II) [36]. The morpholog-

ical, structural, and self-release behavior was also ana-

lyzed and revealed. The formation and decomposition

mechanism of capping of HNTs was also demonstrated

andconfirmed.EIS techniquewasemployed to study the

corrosion inhibition performance of blank epoxy coat-

ings and smart coatings. The epoxy coatings modified

with capped HNTs showed decent barrier properties

and improved performance against corrosion of steel in

35 g/L NaCl solution.

Experimental

Reagents used

Halloysite nanotubes (HNTs) used as nanocarrier

and 8-hydroxyquinoline (8HQ) used as corrosion

inhibitor were procured from Sigma-Aldrich, Ger-

many. Cobalt sulfate heptahydrate (CoSO4.7H2O)

was utilized to make capping of HNTs, and other
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reagents used, e.g., sodium chloride, ethanol,

hydrochloric acid, were also purchased from Sigma-

Aldrich. Epoxy resin (EPON 815C) and its curing

agent (EPIKURE) were acquired by Hexion Chemi-

cal. Carbon steel (35 9 35 mm2) utilized as substrates

(with composition of C = 0.21%, P = 0.30%,

S = 0.04%, Cu = 0.20% and Fe = 99.18% and thick-

ness of 1 mm) were procured from a local supplier.

Silicon carbide abrasive paper was obtained from

Hebei Yineng pipeline Group Co., Ltd, China.

Modification of HNTs with corrosion
inhibitor (8HQ)-Uncapped HNTs

To load 8HQ in HNTs, a saturated solution of 8HQ

was prepared by mixing 8HQ in ethanol. Pristine

HNTs were added into a saturated solution of 8HQ.

This solution was then placed overnight, stirring at

25 �C @ 500 rpm. A beaker comprising corrosion

inhibitor and HNTs suspension was later transferred

to the vacuum chamber and connected to the vacuum

pump. Vacuum cycling was performed so that sus-

pension was placed in a chamber for 1 h in full vac-

uum conditions, and later vacuum was removed to

atmospheric pressure. This process was repeated 3 to

4 times to enhance loading capacity. This process

ensured that air was drawn entirely from HNTs

lumen and replaced by corrosion inhibitor. The sus-

pension was then transferred for centrifugation at

5000 rpm for 15 min to separate modified HNTs from

the solution. The product was later dried at 60 �C for

20 h. The resultant product was ground to a fine

powder in mortar and pastel. Two types of samples

were collected from the product. One was labeled as

uncapped HNTs, and the other underwent a capping

process hereafter and was labeled as capped HNTs.

Capping formation

To control the release of the inhibitor from HNTs, cap-

ping was done. For this purpose, modified HNTs were

exposed to the 0.5 M bulk aqueous solution of

CoSO4.7H2O comprising Co (II) ions for 1 min with

continuous stirring. This process is based on the reaction

between corrosion inhibitor and Co from aqueous solu-

tion, which is then diffused into HNTs opening to form

Co-8HQ complex on the HNT tube later. The resultant

solution was then centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 10 min,

followed by drying to get dried powder. The formation

of capping and their chemical bonding are represented

in Fig. 1.

Preparation of steel substrate

Carbon steel coupons obtained from a local source

were polished by employing a grinding and polish-

ing machine (Metkon ForcoPol IV) utilizing silicon

carbide abrasive paper (120c). The polished steel

substrate was then cleaned with ethanol or acetone to

remove any residue or prevent any iron oxide layer

formation. The cleaned samples then proceeded to

the epoxy coating procedure.

Synthesis of epoxy-based nanocomposite
smart coating

Two different types of reinforced coatings were

developed. (i) Blank epoxy coating (without any

additive or modifications) is referred to as reference

coating synthesized for comparison purposes. (ii)

Epoxy coating reinforced with capped HNTs is

referred to as capped HNTs/Epoxy coating. To pre-

pare coatings, first reference coatings were formu-

lated. For this purpose, 4 gm of epoxy was mixed

with 1 gm of its curing agent. The doctor blade

technique deposited the coating mixture on the steel

substrate. To formulate modified coatings, 1 wt.%

(with respect to epoxy weight) of modified HNTs

particles were added to 4 gm of epoxy in a beaker

and left on stirring for 5 min at 500 rpm. Later, 1 gm

of curing agent was added to the mixture and again

stirred for 5 min for better dispersal of modified

particles and to remove air bubbles. The synthesized

modified coating mixture was then deposited on a

steel substrate similarly to reference coatings. The

prepared coatings (reference and modified) were

then left for curing at room temperature for ten days

for complete curing before the initiation of corrosion

inhibition performance testing via EIS. The final

thickness of coatings (assessed by PosiTector 6000)

from DeFelsko) was 75 ± 5 lm. A manual scratch

was made on the developed coating using a scalpel.

Characterization of synthesized particles
and epoxy reinforced smart nanocomposite
coatings

Transmission electron microscope (TEM, FEI, TALOS

F200X, USA) and field emission scanning electron
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microscope (FE-SEM-Nova Nano-450, FEI, New

York, NY, USA) combined with EDS tool were uti-

lized for morphological analysis of Pristine HNTs,

uncapped and capped HNTs. An organic elemental

analyzer (Flash 2000 Elemental Analyzer (CHNS/O))

was employed to analyze the carbon, nitrogen, and

hydrogen weight percentage of the uncapped and

capped HNTs. FTIR Frontier (PerkinElmer, Waltham,

MA, USA) spectrometer in the range of

4000–500 cm-1 was employed to analyze the chemi-

cal interaction between HNTs, corrosion inhibitors,

and caps. To study the mass loss associated with the

thermal stability of pristine HNTs, uncapped and

capped HNTs, thermogravimetric analysis and dif-

ferential thermal gravimetric analysis (DTA) (pyris

4000 PerkinElmer-USA) in the range of 30–1000 �C
with the heating rate of 10 �C/min under nitrogen

environment were employed. Specific surface area

and cumulative pore volume of pristine HNT before

and after loading and capping were studied using

Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) (Surface Area Ana-

lyzer, Micromertitcs ASAP 2420, USA). X-ray

diffraction analysis (PANanalytical, Empyrean,

Royston, United Kingdom) X’-pert Pro Cu (Ka) with

a scanning rate of 2�/min and scanning angle ranging

between 10� B 20� B 90� was employed to study the

structural and phase purity of pristine HNTs,

uncapped and capped HNTs. To study uncapped

and capped HNTs in 35 g/L NaCl solution, UV–Vis

spectroscopic analysis (Biochrome Libra S60 double

beam spectrophotometer, United Kingdom) was

employed. To analyze the release percentage of

uncapped and capped HNTs, a small amount of both

were dissolved in a 35 g/L NaCl solution. A small

amount of capped HNTs was added to 35 g/L NaCl

solution at different pH (2, 5, 7, 9, 11). The pH of the

Figure 1 Schematics showing

a Modification of HNTs with

corrosion inhibitor and

capping b Electrostatic

interactions between inner

lumen of HNTs and inhibitor

c Formation of the metal-

inhibitor complex to form

caps.
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solution was adjusted by adding HCl or NaOH

dropwise until the desired pH was obtained. Tensile

testing of the synthesized coatings was achieved by

utilizing a Universal testing machine (Lloyd-Ametek

LR50K Plus, USA). An engineering strain rate of

10–4/s under uniaxial tensile loadings was applied to

study the tensile behavior of the synthesized coat-

ings, and explanation has been added into supple-

mentary data.

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopic analysis

was conducted to study synthesized coatings’ corro-

sion inhibition performance in 35 g/L NaCl solution

at 25 �C. The considerable frequency range was

0.01 Hz to 100 kHz by employing Gamry 3000

apparatus (30 K BOOSTER potentiostat/galvanos-

tat/ZRA, USA). The Gamry instrument utilized a

three-electrode system. Coated steel substrate was

used as the working electrode (exposed area of 0.765

cm2), Ag/AgCl as the reference electrode, and gra-

phite as the counter electrode. A scratch of about

160 lm was made manually using a scalpel on a

coated steel substrate. The steel substrate was then

immersed in 35 g/L NaCl solution, and impedance

testing was done for 1, 5, 10, 15, and 20 days. The

testing was repeated thrice on each sample to gen-

erate consistent results. XPS (AXIX Ultra DLD, Kra-

tos, UK) using a monochromatic X-ray source—Al Ka
source was employed to study the surface of modi-

fied coating after 20 days of immersion. The spectra

were recorded to evaluate elemental composition in

the 250 to 750 eV binding energy range.

Results and discussion

Morphological and structural analysis

SEM, TEM and EDX analysis

Figure 2 represents the FE-SEM and EDX analysis of

pristine HNTs (Fig. 2a, b), uncapped HNTs (Fig. 2c,

d), and capped HNTs (Fig. 2e, f). FE-SEM of pristine

HNTs (Fig. 2a) represented the rolled tubular struc-

ture with a hollow inner lumen which is more evi-

dent in TEM images (Fig. 3). It is also apparent from

SEM analysis that HNTs comprise crushed pieces of

tubes, making them attractive as nanocarriers [37].

EDX analysis of pristine HNTs (Fig. 2b) confirmed

the presence of alumina, oxygen, and silica, which

are the main elements of HNTs

(Al2Si2O5(OH)4�2H2O) [38]. After modification of

HNTs with 8HQ (corrosion inhibitor) and caps, it is

evident that the morphology of HNTs remained

unchanged, and the surface is still smooth, as shown

in Fig. 2c and e. However, the emergence of a few

clusters is evident in Fig. 2c, e, which may be due to

the loading of inhibitors and the formation of a cap

on the outer wall of HNTs [39]. It is also apparent

from EDX analysis of uncapped and capped HNTs

(Fig. 2d, f) that 8HQ is successfully loaded in HNTs.

The main elements of 8HQ can be seen in the EDX

analysis. In the case of capped HNTs, small amount

of Co is also seen, demonstrating that the caps are

present and formed. Pristine HNTs have a positively

charged internal layer of aluminum hydroxide

(Al(OH)3) and external surface layer of negatively

charged silica (SiO2) [4] which makes them a partic-

ular carrier for both positively and negatively

charged species. The internal positively charged layer

attracts a negatively charged inhibitor (8HQ) as the

net charge on 8HQ is negative [40].

TEM analysis of pristine, uncapped, and capped

HNTs is represented in Fig. 3. Figure 3a, b represents

the pristine HNTs images with the hollow inner

lumen. Figure 3c demonstrates the loading of 8HQ

into the inner layer of HNTs. Some dark areas are

also revealing that 8HQ is successfully loaded into

HNTs. The cap formation is more evident in TEM

analysis (Fig. 3d). TEM images of Fig. 3d show the

formation of a cap on HNTs, which is developed due

to the formation of metal (Co)-inhibitor complex on

HNTs. Organic elemental analysis was done to study

the carbon, nitrogen, and hydrogen content in

uncapped and capped HNTs. The results demon-

strated that uncapped HNTs consisted of nitrogen

(17.98%), carbon (12.34%), and hydrogen (2.17%),

while in capped HNTs, the weight percentage of

nitrogen, carbon, and hydrogen were 19.25, 27.18,

and 2.89%, respectively. It is evident from these

results that corrosion inhibitor is successfully loaded

into HNTs. EDX results (Fig. 2) also endorsed these

results by revealing the presence of the main ele-

ments of corrosion inhibitor and cap. Elemental

mapping (Fig S1) was also done to confirm the for-

mation of capping on HNTs. The elemental mapping

results showed that the Co (II) is not only present on

the ends of HNTs but more prominently covered the

surface of HNTs as represented in TEM images as

well.
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FTIR analysis

Figure 4a demonstrates the FTIR analysis of pristine

HNTs, uncapped and capped HNTs. In the case of

pristine HNTs, the prominent absorption bands are

observed at 3697, 3614, 1111, 1020, 908, and 538 cm-1.

The absorption band observed at 3697, and

3614 cm-1 is attributed to the Al–OH bond stretching

[39, 41]. The peaks at 1111 and 1020 cm-1 are attrib-

uted to the perpendicular and in-plane Si–O-Si bond

stretching. The characteristic peak at 908 and

538 cm-1 is ascribed to the bending vibrations for

Al2OH bond deformation and bending vibrations of

Si2O bond [41, 42]. In the case of uncapped HNTs and

the characteristics peak of HNTs, some of the dis-

tinctive peaks of 8HQ are also seen. The distinct

peaks of 8HQ are observed at 1567, 1459, 1276, 787,

and 743 cm-1. The peak at 1567 cm-1 demonstrates

the C = N ring stretching vibrations. The absorption

bands at 1459 cm-1 and 1276 cm-1 represent O–H

pane bending and C-O stretching vibrations. The O–

H and C-H out of plane bending appeared at 787 and

Figure 2 SEM and EDX

analysis of pristine HNTs (a,

b), uncapped HNTs (HNTs/

8HQ) (c, d), and capped HNTs

(e, f).
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743 cm-1 [43]. The absorption band in capped HNTs

spectra are similar to the uncapped ones; however,

there is the appearance of a peak at 567 cm-1, which

is attributed to the metal(II)-nitrogen bond (Co-Inhi-

bitor complex) [20]. The appearance of this peak is an

indication of the formation of the metal-inhibitor

complex on HNTs.

XRD analysis

XRD analysis of pristine HNTs, uncapped and cap-

ped HNTs is demonstrated in Fig. 4b. Pristine HNTs

represented the characteristic diffraction peaks at

11.79�, 19.83�, and 24.6� with corresponding crystal

planes of (001), (100), and (002), respectively [44].

After loading pristine HNTs with 8HQ, the XRD

pattern revealed no new peak except one peak at

14.17�, which corresponds to that of 8HQ [45].

However, the peaks represented the shift of ± 0.10 to

the right side, demonstrating that some disturbance

in the structure of HNTs is seen due to the interca-

lation of 8HQ into HNTs. Similar behavior has been

seen in the case of capped HNTs. However, some

addition peaks represent the formation of metal-in-

hibitor complexes such as at 6.91�, 16.43�, 20.01�, and
29.17�, demonstrating the formation of cobalt (bis-

8-hydroxyquinoline) (CoQ2) complex on HNTs [46].

TGA and DTA analysis

TGA and DTA analysis of pristine HNTs, and

uncapped and capped HNTs are represented in Fig. 4

(c, d). TGA analysis of pristine HNTs (Fig. 4c) reveals

an initial mass loss of 4% due to the presence of water

content in the interlayer of the product [47]. This

mass loss is seen from 100 to 97 �C. The small

endothermic peak in this region in the DTA analysis

of pristine HNTs (Fig. 4 d) demonstrates the same

mass loss due to interlayer water content. After

removing water, the product remained relatively

stable up to 400 �C. After 400 �C, the prominent

degradation peak is seen in the TGA analysis of

HNTs, which demonstrates the dihydroxylation of

HNTs. In this step, the product decomposed, and the

OH group was released from Al3? ions to form meta

halloysite. This degradation of HNTs is an

Figure 3 TEM analysis of a,

b pristine HNTs, c uncapped

HNTs, and d capped HNTs.
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endothermic reaction, and a strong endothermic peak

can be seen in the DTA (Fig. 4d) analysis of pristine

HNTs [48]. Almost 12–14% of mass loss has been

observed in this region. In the case of TGA analysis of

uncapped HNTs (Fig. 4c), the slight mass loss seen

from 110 to 222 �C is due to the degradation of 8HQ

loaded into HNTs. This can be seen in the DTA curve

(Fig. 4d). A strong endothermic peak is observed,

which reveals the degradation of 8HQ. In the third

stage of the TGA analysis, the degradation followed

after 400 �C demonstrates the decomposition of

HNTs, which can also be seen in the DTA analysis.

Almost 19% of mass loss is seen at this stage. The

TGA analysis of capped HNTs demonstrates similar

behavior to uncapped HNTs. However, the degra-

dation of 8HQ is seen at 156 �C higher than that of

110 �C seen in uncapped HNTs. This may be due to

the formation of Co-8HQ complex. The mass loss

seen in the region of 200 to 650 �C is associated with

Co (II) complexes. A total of 45% of mass loss is seen

in this region. The metal complexes demonstrated a

fast and huge mass loss because the disintegration of

chelates is catalytically stimulated by metal (II) ions

[49, 50].

BET analysis

The N2 adsorption and desorption isotherms repre-

senting the BET analysis of pristine HNTs, and

uncapped and capped HNTs are illustrated in Fig-

ure S2. BET analysis of pristine HNTs, uncapped and

capped HNTs is also demonstrated in Table 1. The

BET analysis in Figure S2 represents a loop type of

curve, which indicates mesoporous and microporous

structures [39]. The specific surface area (SSA) and

pore volume (PV) of all the samples showed a grad-

ual decrease. The SSA and PV of pristine HNTs come

out to be 99.46 m2/g and 0.56 cc/g. The SSA of

pristine HNTs has decreased to 76.51 and 70.44 m2/g,

and PV has been reduced to 0.34 and 0.33 cc/g for

uncapped and capped HNTs, respectively. The sig-

nificant decrease in SSA and PV endorses the loading

of 8HQ in HNTs [39, 51]. The further reduction in

SSA and PV of capped HNTs indicates adsorption of

metal and the formation of a metal-inhibitor bond on

HNTs.

Figure 4 a FTIR analysis of

pristine HNTs, uncapped

HNTs, and capped HNTs,

b XRD analysis of pristine

HNTs, uncapped and capped

HNTs, c Thermogravimetric

analysis and d differential

thermal gravimetric analysis

b of pristine HNTs, uncapped

and capped HNTs.
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UV–Vis spectroscopic analysis for release
studies

UV–Vis spectroscopic analysis was done for uncap-

ped and capped HNTs at pH 2. As represented in

Fig. 5a, we can see two primary UV spectra at pH 2.

The spectra for uncapped HNTs represent two main

absorption peaks at 234 and 308 nm, demonstrating

p-p* and n-p* transition in the quinoline ring [20]. The

absorption spectra of capped HNTs represent three

main absorption peaks at 237, 310, and 370 nm. The

peaks at 237 and 308 nm are due to the p-p* and n-p*
transitions in 8HQ, which shifted slightly to a higher

wavelength (batochrome shift) [20]. The peak at

370 nm can be associated with Co (II)-inhibitor

charge transfer transitions [52, 53].

The release behavior of inhibitors from HNTs at

various pH at 370 nm is represented in Fig. 5b. The

figure demonstrates that the release of inhibitors

depends on time and pH. As time increases, the

intensity of inhibitor released is also increasing. The

pH release behavior of the inhibitor shows that the

inhibitor represented more release in an acidic med-

ium than in the basic medium. Figure 5c shows the

release weight percentages of uncapped and capped

HNTs in 35 g/L NaCl solution at various time

intervals. The release weight percentages of uncap-

ped HNTs are observed to be finished at nine days,

and about 36% of the inhibitor has been released into

solution in the first three days, which were loosely

attached to the HNTs surface [30]. After nine days,

almost all the inhibitor has been released into the

solution. But this situation is unwanted. In the case of

capped HNTs, the release percentage with time is

relatively slow, and release time has been extended.

After three days, only 5% of the physically adsor-

bed inhibitor had been released, and even after

Table 1 Specific surface area

and pore volume of pristine

HNTs, uncapped and capped

HNTs

Sample name Specific surface area (m2/g) Pore volume (cc/g)

Pristine HNTs 99.46 0.54

Uncapped HNTs 76.51 0.34

Capped HNTs 70.44 0.33

Figure 5 UV–Vis

spectroscopic analysis of

a uncapped and capped HNTs

at pH 2 b Release studies of

capped HNTs at 370 nm at

various pH (2, 5, 7, 9, 11) at

different time intervals in 35 g/

L NaCl solution c Release

weight % of 8HQ from

uncapped and capped HNTs in

35 g/L NaCl solution at

various time intervals.
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20 days, not all of the inhibitor was released. The

insertion or formation of the cap (Co (II)) on HNTs

can prolong the release time of 8HQ. However, in

some instances, the inhibitor release significantly

inhibits the corrosion process at the defect site. In this

case, the metal-inhibitor complex must be decom-

posed to increase the release of the inhibitor. The

acidic medium facilitates cap and inhibitor bond

decomposition by releasing the hydrogen ions (H?)

from HCl in the NaCl solution. HCl was added to the

solution to maintain acidic pH [54]. This can be

explained by Eq. 1.

Co� 8HQ complex þ Hþ ! Co2þ þ 8HQ ð1Þ

The release of inhibitors is more pronounced and

enhanced in an acidic medium (pH 2 and 5) than in

the basic medium (pH 9 and 11). So, in the case of

coatings, due to the localized change in the pH at the

scratch area, the complex will be decomposed,

releasing free metal ions and inhibitors.

Electrochemical analysis of synthesized
coatings

The corrosion inhibition efficiency of developed coatings

The electrochemical impedance spectroscopy analy-

sis of developed coatings was performed in 35 g/L

NaCl solution over 20 days. Two types of coatings

were developed: blank epoxy coatings and epoxy

reinforced with capped HNTs (capped HNTs/

Epoxy) coatings or smart coatings. Figure 6 repre-

sents the equivalent circuit employed for fitting the

experimental data acquired from EIS analysis to

compute the fundamental electrochemical parame-

ters over 20 days of immersion. The electrochemical

parameters comprise Rs (Solution resistance), Rpo

(Pore resistance), Rct (Charge transfer resistance),

CPE1 (coating capacitance, CPE2 (double layer

capacitance between the steel substrate and NaCl

solution), and W (Warburg diffusion coefficient). Rs is

the solution resistance attained by the electrolyte

(35 g/L NaCl solution). Rp is the resistance offered by

the defect (scratch) made in coatings, and Rp along

with CPE1 is assessed at a high-frequency time con-

stant. Rct is the resistance acquired by developed

coatings, and Rct, along with CPE2, is determined at a

low-frequency time constant [39]. The impedance

spectra attained at the high-frequency range can be

utilized to study the protective behavior of the

coatings. Two times constant circuit was employed

for both types of coatings (blank epoxy and capped

HNTs/epoxy), but diffusion constant (W) was

introduced in a circuit (Fig. 8b) for capped HNTs/

epoxy coatings in EIS data fitting.

Figure 6c, d represents the bode and phase angle

plot for blank epoxy and capped HNTs/Epoxy

coatings. The detailed values of EIS parameters are

provided in (Supplementary Table 2). The scratched

blank epoxy coating shows the impedance modulus

of 7.38 MX.cm2 on 1st day of immersion at a low-

frequency range of |Z0.01 Hz|. As immersion time

increases, the corrosion resistance behavior of blank

epoxy coating is observed to decrease. On the 10th

day of immersion, we can observe that the low-fre-

quency impedance modulus is reduced to 0.171

MX.cm2. This gradual decrease in the corrosion pro-

tection behavior of blank epoxy coating is due to the

uptake of electrolyte, which results in the set-up of

conductive paths in the coatings.

Moreover, the blank coatings also possessed

micropores that uptake water and ionic species from

the electrolyte and initiate electrochemical corrosion

reaction [55, 56]. The coating deterioration is also

evident from the phase angle plot (Fig. 6d), in which

the coatings can be seen as losing capacitance

behavior. At the low-frequency range, the phase

angle is nearly equal to 0�, and at the high-frequency

range, the phase angle at 1st day of immersion

demonstrates capacitance behavior. The impedance

spectra possess two time constant as represented in

an equivalent circuit (Fig. 6a) due to the accumula-

tion of corrosion product between metal/coating

interfaces [57]. The increase in the values of CPE1 and

CPE2 is also an indication of the deterioration of the

blank epoxy coating. The relationship between

capacitance and resistance is inverse. The continuous

decrease of barrier properties of coatings is attributed

to the enhanced corrosion rate at the metal coating

interface. The impedance value on the 20th day of

immersion is decreased to 0.167 MX.cm2 suggesting

the decline in the protective barrier behavior of blank

epoxy coatings.

The EIS spectra of capped HNTs/epoxy coatings

(Fig. 6e, f) are different from those of blank epoxy

coatings. The bode and phase angle plots of capped

HNTs/epoxy coatings demonstrate better corrosion

inhibition performance than the blank epoxy coat-

ings. On the first day of immersion, the impedance

value is 95.7 MX.cm2, higher than that of blank epoxy
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coatings. However, a slight drop in the low-fre-

quency impedance values is observed after five days

of immersion but is still higher than that of blank

epoxy coating. On the fifth day of immersion, the

impedance value is monitored as 89.7 MX.cm2 which

may be due to the electrochemical reactions and

corrosion activity due to the penetration of electrolyte

through scratch [30, 58]. With the further increase in

immersion time to ten days, the low-frequency

impedance values are observed to increase. After the

20th day, the capped HNTs/epoxy coatings demon-

strated good corrosion resistance behavior that is

1366 MX.cm2. This considerable increase in corrosion

resistance behavior is associated with the release of

the inhibitor from HNTs due to the localized decrease

in pH, which facilitates the breakdown of the metal-

inhibitor bond and thus the release of the inhibitor.

With the increase in Rct values, a considerable

increase in W values is also seen due to the diffusion

of functional species and the metal/coating interface.

Moreover, due to the addition of capped HNTs in

the epoxy matrix, the mechanical properties of the

matrix are also enhanced, as explained in

Sect. ‘‘Electrochemical analysis of synthesized coat-

ings’’. The phase angle plots of capped HNTs/epoxy

(Fig. 6f) show that the coating exhibited capacitance

behavior as the phase angle is near 85�, demonstrat-

ing the appropriate barrier properties of modified

coatings. The corrosion inhibition efficiency of the

capped HNTs/epoxy coatings as compared to the

blank epoxy coatings can be computed utilizing the

following equation [39],

Figure 6 Equivalent circuit

employed for fitting EIS data

attained from EIS analysis of

a Blank Epoxy coatings and

b Capped HNTs/epoxy

coatings. Bode and phase

angle plots of c, d blank epoxy

coatings and e, f capped

HNTs/epoxy coatings after

20 days of immersion in 35 g/

L NaCl solution.
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IE %ð Þ ¼
Rct capped HNts � epoxy coatings

� �
� Rct balnk epoxy coatings

� �

Rct capped HNts � epoxy coatings
� �

� 100

ð2Þ

The corrosion inhibition efficiency of capped

HNTs/epoxy coatings after 20 days of immersion is

98% compared to the blank epoxy coatings.

The evolution of the electrochemical parameters

obtained after fitting EIS data of blank epoxy coatings

and capped HNTs/epoxy coatings are represented in

Fig. 7. The Rpore values of blank epoxy coatings are

continuously decreasing, endorsing the deterioration

of coating with the passage of immersion time. A

similar decreasing trend in the Rct values of blank

epoxy coatings has been seen due to the uptake of

electrolytes, as discussed above. This eventually

leads to the delamination of coatings and thus no

barrier between metal and electrolyte. The increase in

the value of CPE1 and CPE2 of blank epoxy coatings

over time indicates a complete decline in the corro-

sion barrier properties of coatings. But in the case of

epoxy coatings modified by capped HNTs, the

increasing trend in impedance values is seen after

five days of immersion. This increase in Rp and Rct

values with a decrease in CPE1 and CPE2 values

indicates enhanced corrosion protection provided by

modified coatings. This enhanced corrosion protec-

tion is related to the inhibitor’s release from HNTs in

the epoxy matrix. The detailed corrosion inhibition

mechanism will be discussed in the next section. The

photographs of the blank and modified capped

HNTs epoxy coatings before and after immersion in

NaCl solution for 20 days are provided in Figure S3.

The blank epoxy coating deteriorated with time and

finally degraded as seen in Fig. S3b, while the mod-

ified capped HNT epoxy coatings demonstrated

better corrosion inhibition functionalities due to the

inhibition effect of 8HQ as explained in mechanism

section (Fig. S3D).

Corrosion inhibition mechanism of capped HNTs/epoxy

coatings

The corrosion inhibition performance of the 8HQ

(corrosion inhibitor) is primarily related to the

nucleophilic reactive adsorption sites at oxygen and

nitrogen, as represented in Fig. 8. 8HQ possesses two

active adsorption spots involving oxygen and nitro-

gen [59]. When electrolyte interacts with the steel

substrate corrosion process is initiated, electrons are

Figure 7 Evolution of EIS

parameter obtained after fitting

EIS data a Rpore b Rct c CPE1

and d CPE2 during the

immersion time of 20 days in

35 g/L NaCl solution.
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transported from anode to cathode sites, releasing

Fe2? ions from steel substrate following the reactions

[60].

Fe ! Fe2þ þ 2e� Anodic reactionð Þ ð3Þ
1

2
O2 þ H2O þ 2e� ! 2OH� Cathodic reactionð Þ ð4Þ

Due to the initiation of corrosion at the anodic

region, iron dissolution occurs, resulting in the

localized change in pH at the scratch area. The pH at

the scratch area is decreased due to the hydrolysis of

Fe2?. This decrease in pH provided H? ions which

facilitated the breakdown of the metal-inhibitor bond

at the ends of HNTs, as discussed in Sect. ‘‘UV–Vis

spectroscopic analysis for release studies ’’. This dis-

sociation of Co (II) and inhibitor bond released 8HQ

from the HNTs. The nucleophilic site of 8HQ then

interacted with vacant d-orbitals of Fe (II) ions of steel

substrate. It resulted in the formation of a coordinate

covalent bond [61] of bis (8-hydroxyquinolinato) iron

Fe(8-Q)2 as follows.

Fe2þ þ 8HQ ! Fe 8�Qð Þ2þ 2Hþ ð5Þ

The adsorption of 8HQ from its reactive site on

steel substrate formed a protective layer at the scratch

area and thus prevented the further progression of

the corrosion process. The onset of corrosion at an

early stage is considered to be needed or important

because it facilitates the initiation of acidification and

further iron inhibitor (Fe(8-Q)2 complex formation,

which is formed by the interaction of nitrogen of 8HQ

[62]. The XPS analysis also shows the adsorption of

corrosion inhibitors on steel substrates, which will be

discussed in the next section.

XPS analysis of the steel substrate after 120 h

of immersion

The EIS results demonstrated the excellent barrier

properties of modified epoxy coatings. The protective

behavior of modified epoxy coatings is related to the

adsorption of 8HQ on the metal surface due to the

formation of the Fe-Inhibitor complex, as explained

in Sect. 3.4.2. As stated, the XPS analysis technique

was employed to validate the adsorption of 8HQ on

metal. For this purpose, a modified (capped HNTS/

Epoxy) coating was removed from the steel substrate

after 120 h of immersion and was studied to examine

the adsorption of the inhibitor. Figure 9 indicates the

XPS spectra of the main elements observed on the

steel substrate. The carbon (C1s) spectra are repre-

sented in Fig. 9a, deconvoluted into three distinctive

peaks at 284.6, 285.2, and 287.6 eV. The binding

energy peak at 284.6 eV is related to the C–C/C=C

bond in the quinoline ring in 8HQ.

The peak at 285.2 eV is related to the C-H bond

[63]. The peak at 286.6 eV relates to the C–O–C

bonding, which corresponds to the bonding between

epoxy molecules due to epoxy residue on steel sub-

strate [56–58], or it can be of C-N bond aromatic ring

Figure 8 Schematics showing the corrosion inhibition mechanism provided by 8HQ on steel substrate after 20 days of immersion in 35 g/

L NaCl solution.
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of 8HQ [63]. The XPS spectra of oxygen (O 1 s) are

represented in Fig. 9b. The oxygen spectra are fitted

into three distinctive peaks at 529.1, 530.8, and

532.6 eV. The binding energy peak at 529.1 and

530.8 eV is related to the formation of a metal oxide

bond, a Fe–O bond. The peak at 532.6 corresponds to

the hydroxide formation, which may be iron

hydroxide [63–65]. The N1s binding energy peaks are

observed at 398.0 and 399.6 eV. The peak at 398.0 eV

is related to the formation of Fe–N bonding, endors-

ing the adsorption mechanism claimed in Sect. 3.4.2.

The peak at 399.6 is associated with N–C = in the

quinoline ring and is consistent with previous studies

[63, 64]. The XPS spectra of Fe 2p3/2 are deconvo-

luted into many peaks. Still, we represented three

distinctive peaks which can be observed at 709.0,

710.7, and 712.2 eV, related to the Fe (II) and Fe (III),

which corresponds to the formation of metal oxide or

hydroxide as observed in O1s spectra [66]. The ele-

mental composition of elements observed through

XPS analysis is also represented in Table 2. The

existence of nitrogen in the composition confirmed

the adsorption of 8HQ on the metal surface.

Conclusion

The work reported here demonstrated the synthesis

of capped HNTs and their corrosion inhibition per-

formance in the epoxy coating on steel substrate in

Figure 9 XPS analysis of steel surface after removal of coatings after 20 days of immersion. XPS spectra of a C1s, b O 1 s, c N 1 s and

d Fe 2p 3/2.

Table 2 Elemental

composition of the elements

on the steel surface

Capped HNTs/epoxy coating steel surface Surface composition of steel surface (Atomic %)

Carbon (C) Oxygen (O) Nitrogen (N) Iron (Fe)

53.46 31.12 8.09 7.31
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35 g/L NaCl solution. Quite a few conclusions

obtained from this work are as follows.

1. Pristine HNTs were utilized to load 8HQ as

corrosion inhibitor, followed by the capping of

HNTs with Co (II) cap formation.

2. The capping of HNTs was established on the

interaction of metal (Co) and inhibitor (8HQ) to

form a metal-inhibitor complex.

3. The capped HNTs extended the release time of

the inhibitor by 64% and made 8HQ available at

the defect site by decomposing the metal-in-

hibitor complex.

4. TEM, FTIR, TGA, and UV–Vis spectroscopic

analysis results endorsed the successful loading

and modification of HNTs.

5. The tensile strength of modified epoxy coatings

has been doubled due to the addition of capped

HNTs compared to the blank epoxy coatings.

6. The epoxy coatings modified with capped HNTs

also provided an excellent corrosion protection

barrier with 98% corrosion inhibition efficiency

compared to blank epoxy coatings due to the

prolonged and efficient release of inhibitor from

HNTs and formation Fe-inhibitor complex at the

metal surface, thus providing extended corrosion

protection in steel substrate at the defect site.

7. The utilization of Co (II) for capping of HNTs

resulted in improved corrosion resistance perfor-

mance of modified epoxy as compared to Cu (II)

[31], which may be due to the more thermal

stability of Co (II) as compared to that of Cu (II)

[67] and more stable complex formation with Co

(II).

In general, the capped HNTs/epoxy coatings

reported in this work imply prospective and

promising applications in the corrosion inhibi-

tion of steel substrate in a wide range of fields.
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